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Offer Corporate participation, firm participation
Rent a car - Carsharing
Mallorca existence of investment business involvement with up to 100% return on
investment.

We are a small car hire in Majorca and only rent cars to tourists, where a functioning
cheaper car with one or the other park dent and scratch is better than a new car, they
often drive yourself at home and not be liable for any scratches with car owner must ....
Many of our customers are residents or Mallorca-lovers who visit regularly and more time
in our beautiful island and the last few years we all could not operate forever.

Our web site in Google & Co is fortunately so perfectly that our websites are usually busy
and the demand is much higher than we can handle.

Due to the sharp rise in car prices in Majorca has risen in just the last 2 years, the demand
for our rental car so much that we need to send in the 6-season months up to 60
cancellations a day on booking willing customers. With an average rental period may
consist of only 10 days of a tenant thus an additional potential of more than 100 vehicles
we rent.

To raise capital for themselves do not bind some 100 vehicles and having to the potential
but can operate in the future, we offer the following facts and figures with appropriate
investment opportunity. The investment model you invest in cars that you provide to us for
rent. We rent the vehicles and take over the entire service and all Mietabwicklungen.

For more information, please visit our website.
We are at your disposal for further questions and advice.

Afterword:

This business model is designed for small investors to start a business possible with a few
vehicles, and for those who invest only 1 car and see the business idea as car sharing. An
ideal start for people who want to emigrate to Mallorca and are looking for a business idea.

Interestingly, however, particularly for investors who have recognized in this business, the
potential involvement of the investment. no investment property and no other business
participation promises such a return.

We have set ourselves for , a limit on vehicles. Discuss the investment now, or plan now
with us to your new life in Mallorca
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